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Krech Ojard is a multi-disciplinar y, team-focused
engineering firm. Our approach provides clients with
comprehensive services, addressing ever y aspect of a
project. With an unparalleled abilit y to respond to the
needs and concerns of our clients, our Rail Group brings
cost-effective, real-world solutions to the most unique and
challenging projects.

Services
Civil Engineering
Rail Engineering
Structural Engineering
Feasibility Studies
Client Representative
EPCM
Load/offload Systems

Our founders and staff have decades of industr y experience
in the design, maintenance, construction, and operations
of railroads. Our expert solutions are derived from our
employees’ unique first-hand experience in the field and
are provided through the skills of individuals versed in
multiple engineering disciplines.

Railway Facility Design
Mainline Extensions
Sidings
Industrial Spurs
Loop tracks
Rail Transportation Studies
Efficiency Studies

With a staff possessing a depth of experience in the field
of civil, structural and rail engineering and construction,
we are positioned to offer a full spectrum of services, while
providing exceptional service and support to meet your
individual needs. We are dedicated to a client-oriented
focus and the highest level of personal support.

Railway Operations
Equipment Selection
Track/Facility Evaluations
Operations Management
Operations Planning
Bulk Material Logistics

HALLETT DOCK NO. 5 Duluth, Minnesota

CANADIAN NATIONAL RAILWAY
IRON ORE STORAGE FACILITY STUDY
Pointe-Noire, Quebec

Canadian National (CN) considered developing and
managing an iron ore storage facilit y for multiple customers
in conjunction with a study that explored the viabilit y of
providing rail service from potential iron ore mines under
development in Quebec. The facilit y would have been at
the southern terminal point of the proposed CN rail
alignment. The storage facilit y would have connected to a
multi-user shiploader facilit y to be built and managed by
the Port of Sept-Iles. CN looked to develop the capabilit y
of providing the service by acquiring land and/or securing
easements, constructing the facilit y (equipment, rail yards
and associated facilities), managing the stockpiles and rail
service, and maintain the equipment and conveyor systems
that would feed the port’s central conveyance system.
The facilit y would have involved t wo main functional
features - rail and material handling. The elements in the
rail group consisted of a receiving yard, a departure yard,
connections to existing public access track in the area and
other supporting track infrastructure to maximize flexibilit y
while controlling capital requirements. The material
handling components included tandem rotar y car dumper,
material stackers and reclaimers, purge/surge facilit y,
overland conveyor, supporting conveyor net work and
required buildings to support these components.

LABRADOR
IRON MINE STUDY
Quebec, Canada

MAGNETATION
PLANT 1 & PLANT 2
Keewatin/Taconite,
Minnesota

MAGNETATION
REYNOLDS
Reynolds, Indiana

SMI has retained Krech Ojard to perform a concept design
study for the facilit y. SMI is already producing at approximately
t wo million tons per year and desire to use the new shiploader
facilities at the Port of Sept-Iles as soon as that shiploader
is available. KOA provided services including: investigating
the space required and creating concept layout drawings,
description of proposed operating model, and description of
the primar y system components.

Provided an in-plant transportation logistics study and design
layout for iron ore concentrate stockpile and load out facilities at
t wo locations served by the BNSF Railway. The t wo sites, one
located near Keewatin, Minnesota and the second near Grand
Rapids, Minnesota, involved coordination and approval of
planned improvements with the BNSF Railway Minneapolis
Office. The task was to design a unit train (125 car) switching and
loading track scenario that could provide for the bulk loading of
iron ore concentrate while accommodating for the 36 hour turnaround time required for the unit train schedule. Both sites required
weigh in motion scales and all industr y track standard details for
crew change and train inspection.

Hired to prepare construction documents, and assisting Mag Pellet
LLC with coordination with CSX Railway for propert y paralleling
the CSX Railway mainline located on the west boundar y of the
facilit y’s propert y. The facilit y is required to handle 2 – 120 car
concentrate trains, 2 – 100 car pellet trains, and bentonite and
future limestone deliver y by rail.

CHIPPEWA FALLS SAND PLANT
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin

Krech Ojard & Associates was retained by Cedar Falls
Building Systems, Inc (CFBSI) for engineering services from
the preparation of preliminary flow sheets through final
construction documents for a 2.6 million tons per year frac
sand processing facility.
Upon completion of flow sheets, Krech Ojard began design
of the plant layout and process. The project included multidisciplined coordination of civil, structural, mechanical,
electrical, piping, scheduling, process flow diagram (PFD),
and piping and instrumentation design (P&ID) engineering.
Design components for the plant include:
• Foundation and Structural Steel Design
• Conveyors and Elevators
• Material Handling Equipment
• Piping
• Rail and Truck Dumps
• Raw and Processed Sand Storage
• Electrical Power
• Control Systems
• Scheduling
The facilit y houses t wo rail stations - a raw sand unloading
station with a capacit y of 2000 tons per hour; and a rail
loadout station with a capacit y of 1000 tons per hour. The rail
loadout utilizes advanced engineering design and cutting
edge equipment capable of both batch mode and continuous
mode operation.

POLYMET
Babbitt, Minnesota

HALLETT DOCK NO. 5
Duluth, Minnesota

GRAYMONT MINERALS
KILN 5 ADDITION
Superior, Wisconsin

PolyMet Mining Company is in the process of developing a large
non-ferrous mine near Babbitt, Minnesota. Polymet retained
the services of Krech Ojard for the development of a definitive
feasibilit y study concerning the mine and plant railway layout and
rehabilitation, as well as the development of haulage simulations
for optimum transport of crude ore. Developed preliminar y plans
for limestone handling, unloading, and storage for the facilit y, and
is developing final plans and specifications for the construction of
track for the mine-to-crusher rail movement. Our multi-disciplinar y
team designed plans for mine site office and support buildings of
sufficient integrit y to last the life of the mine.

Hallett Dock Company is a multi-modal transload, stockpile, and
deliver y company accommodating shipping and receiving by rail,
truck and ship, and operating three dock/pier facilities in the
Duluth-Superior Harbor. Hallett Dock Company needed a way to
increase its rail to ship unloading capabilit y at Hallett Dock No.
5. Performed site surveying & site design, designed the new rail
car dump facilit y with underground deliver y system, designed the
rail car dump and conveyor systems, designed the track layouts
and logistics and North Shore Track Services installed new
railroad lines.

Designed material re-claim tunnel, integrated rail and truck loadout systems, and structural modifications to existing buildings to
support the new process equipment. Designed and coordinated
variances for the addition of a spur track through a load tunnel.

BERTHOLD RAIL LOOPS & TRANSLOAD FACILITY
Berthhold, North Dakota

Working with a large regional rail contractor which
is the prime on this new rail loop and transload facility,
Krech Ojard is supplying construction administration and
construction management services for a confidential energy
client in Berthold, North Dakota.
This two phase project is currently under construction and
on schedule. The facility will first transfer oil from truck to
train via a short Y track and phase two will transfer oil direct
from tanks through an underground pipeline to trains on a
double line rail loop.
CONSTRUCTION DIRECTIVES/FEATURES
• Construct a two phase oil transload facility
» Phase 1 - Truck to Rail (10,000 bpd) 1-train/week
» Phase 2 - Direct Storage Tank to Rail (80,000bpd)
» Phase 1 10,000ft of siding and track extensions
» Phase. 2 Double CWR rail loop with 900’ and an 18
station loading rack - 30,000ft
» Constructed on steel ties with 1600’ of 		
continuous welded rail (CWR)
» Imported 80,000NT ballast & sub-ballast 		
via 10 unit trains
» On-site aggregate handling facility 		
constructed specifically for the project
• C
 onstructed off of a BNSF served facility, Berthold Farmers
Elevator (BFE), around congested operations coordinating
both agricultural elevator, shuttle trains, unit trains of oil
cars from fill loading, and unit trains of project aggregate.
• C oordination with BNSF for passing siding construction
and tie-in, including grade preparation for siding extension.
Signal pad construction, facility operations planning/
coordination for service outages and loss of west end
train access for BNSF related infrastructure installations.

CN SAUNDERS
MAINLINE
REALIGNMENT,
SUPERIOR SUBDIVISION
Superior, Wisconsin
Worked with the CN to devise a plan that would reconfigure the
layout of its existing corridor track to increase the speed at which
corridor trains could pass through the junction. As this project
was located on CN’s mainline bet ween International Falls and
Chicago and carried an average of 20 trains a day, the project
required a phased implementation to construct modifications
within standard work blocks, thus minimizing operating costs to
CN. Provided topographic survey, route layout, phasing plan,
environmental permit coordination, plans and specifications, and
construction administration as well as inspection/oversight.

CANADA CHROME
CORPORATION
NEW 338KM RAILROAD
Ontario, Canada

BENDING LAKE IRON
GROUP DEFINITIVE
FEASIBILITY STUDY
Atikokan, Ontario

Hire d to re commend a route and to pro duce a fe asibilit y st ud y
for a 210 mile (338km) rail line in Northwestern Ontario, Canada. The
$2 billion (USD) rail project, the largest in North America in nearly 50
years, is planned to provide service and a means to haul the massive
chromite deposits in the Ring of Fire area to market. Krech Ojard’s
engineers provided field reconnaissance of the project area to map
possible alignment alternatives. The engineers developed a massive
GIS system, arranged for over 800 sq. km of aerial photo and LiDAR
surveys, managed a $12 million (USD) winter geotechnical program,
developed a working horizontal and vertical alignment, prepared
operating standards, generated hydrology & hydraulic information
and preliminary structural designs for more than 90 bridges.

Hired to develop a Bankable Feasibility Study (BFS) for the proposed
iron ore mine, processing plant and Merchant Pig Iron facility in
Northwest Ontario, Canada. Krech Ojard has reviewed the historical
records and engineering data for the mine site and ore properties,
and preliminary plans for review and consideration relative to BLIG’s
current development concept. The engineers have visited the sites at
Bending Lake and Steep Rock to help confirm the physical realities
of both sites and develop a context of histories for both properties.
Pending the conclusion of this phase of the project, KOA and BLIG will
work to develop the additional phases of the work necessary to bring
the project into construction and operations.

HUSKY ENERGY EXTENSION
Superior, Wisconsin

Husky Energy (formerly Calumet Superior) hired Krech Ojard
& Associates to provide planning, route layout, detailed
design, and construction administration for Phase I for
6,300lf of tracks, switches, storage track, and line structures
at this oil refining plant in Superior, Wisconsin.
The rail system included an interconnection with BNSF and
a liquid cargo loading facility incorporating underground
spill catchment and containment.
Phase II of the project tripled the length to 26,000lf and
included accommodation into the yard plan for two additional
loadout docks for a multitude of petroleum products. KOA
also designed secondary containment for train loading
operations and provided project management for all places
of rail yard construction. The structural engineers coordinated
for loadout dock foundations, secondary containment
facilities and loading rack enclosures. KOA engineers also
designed the plumbing and the fire suppression mechanical
and assisted client with railroad coordination for additional
pipeline crossing. Electrical engineers provided yard lighting
and security surveillance system coordination.

MINERA PERU COPPER
TOROMOCHO RAIL
SCOPING STUDY
La Oruya, Peru
Krech Ojard was asked to furnish technical and consulting
services for a follow-up study, Rail Scoping Study, for Minera
Peru Copper. KOA assisted MPC’s Consultant Mr. Peter Turnell,
providing needed input on rail engineering, operating equipment
and finally collaborating on the drafting of the final report.
From the transportation and logistics perspective, these tasks
are complicated by a congested, antiquated port at Callao and
extreme railway elevation climbs. As a reference, Central Andina
Railway was the highest altitude standard gauge railway in the world
until the Chinese completed the railway line to Tibet in 2005. This
railway was built in the 1870’s and today is still considered one of the
most complex railway engineering feats in the world.

PERU COPPER COMPANY
TOROMOCHO PROJECT
DEFINITIVE FEASIBILITY &
RAIL STUDY
Lima, Peru
Krech Ojard was retained by Peru Copper Company to evaluate
the capabilit y of an existing railroad constructed in the late
1800’s to handle the increased tonnage from a proposed copper
mine. This mine would greatly increase the tonnage that this line
currently carries and is shipped through the port at Lima, Peru.
The railroad extended from the Port of Lima and climbed 18,000
feet to go over the top of the Andes Mountains creating which
was until recently the highest railroad in the world. Krech Ojard
also reviewed the shipping facilities at the Port in Lima to handle
the increased tonnage of copper concentrate.

NORTHERN PLAINS
RAILROAD
(CLASS III REGIONAL
RAILROAD)
Fordville, North Dakota
Provides consulting services on an on-going basis for NPR. Previous
projects include: Locomotive inspection, assist in development of
specifications for service equipment, initial design of new locomotive
fueling station.
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